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WeLCome to tHe NeW DeAN

phyliss Craig-taylor

Dear friends:

the 2011 – 12 academic year for the NCCU school of Law was filled with 
extraordinary accomplishments and exciting change. After seven years at 
the helm of one of NCCU’s signature programs, Dean raymond Pierce an-
nounced that he was returning to private practice. Under his leadership, the 
school grew to become one of the most recognized and respected public law 
schools in the nation. the NCCU community extends its gratitude and thanks 
to Attorney Pierce for his service to the university.

Among the noteworthy successes in the past year was NCCU’s election to 
membership in the Association of American Law schools (AALs). We be-
came the fourth law school in North Carolina and one of only three HbCUs to 
join this prestigious group. Along with Attorney Pierce, a special thank you 
is extended to the faculty, staff and students who dedicated countless hours 
throughout the application process.

In a show of support for an issue that galvanized the nation and gained inter-
national exposure, the school of Law stood up and spoke out in march and 
April following the tragic death of 17-year-old trayvon martin. true to the 
school’s which created opportunities to promote justice and equality through 
the practice of law, students held a rally and subsequently hosted a panel 
discussion on race, crime and discrimination with area professionals from 
the legal community. 

I am confident that the years ahead will prepare and graduate classes of ea-
ger and intellectually astute attorneys under the effective leadership of At-
torney Phyliss Craig-taylor. Dean Craig-taylor is no stranger to the NCCU 
school of Law, having worked as a law professor here for six years beginning 
in 2000. she returns after serving as associate dean for academics at Char-
lotte school of Law in Charlotte. Dean Craig-taylor’s vision for the school of 
Law includes “enhancing traditional pedagogy methods with cutting-edge 
technology that addresses the ever-changing legal profession in a way that 
inspires and trains students to apply their legal education to improve and 
contribute positively to our local, national and global communities.”    

Dean Craig-taylor, we are honored and privileged to have you at NCCU. 
 Welcome back to your eagle family!

sincerely,

Charlie Nelms

Chancellor

NCCU School of Law Annual Progress Report
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sPeCIAL

awards & reCognition

AALs membersHIP

the North Carolina Central 
University school of Law was 
elected this past academic year 
to membership in the Association 
of American Law schools (AALs), 
a nonprofit group that works to 
improve the legal profession 
by improving legal education. 
the AALs’s House of Delegates 
approved NCCU’s membership at 
its annual meeting in Washington, 
DC on January 5, 2012.

to qualify for membership in the 
association, a law school must 

demonstrate “a culture of research 
and scholarship,” said raymond 
Pierce, then Dean of the NCCU 
school of Law. “It is a very rigorous 
process,” he added. “Clearly our 
faculty deserves this recognition.”

then Chancellor Charlie Nelms 
also hailed the membership 
vote. “NCCU’s approval for 
membership in AALs is reflective 
of the university’s unswerving 
commitment to excellence, the 
strong leadership of Dean Pierce 
and the scholarly contributions of 
our faculty,” he said.

NCCU school of Law is only the 
third law school at a historically 
black university to join the 
association, joining those of 
Howard University and southern 
University. Among the seven law 
schools in North Carolina, NCCU 
school of Law is just the fourth to 
gain AALs membership, joining 
the law schools of UNC–Chapel 
Hill, Duke University and Wake 
forest University.
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- from left to right: Professors Kimberly 
Cogdell Boies, Irving L. Joyner, Kevin C. Foy, 
Donald W. Corbett, and Kathleen C. Wallace

NCCU LAW stUDeNt seLeCteD 
As sCHWeItzer feLLoW  

the Albert schweitzer fellowship 
announced the selection of its new 
class of North Carolina schweitzer 
fellows, one of which is NCCU 
law student Iyanna Henry ’13.  
over the next year, those students 
selected will join approximately 
250 other 2012-13 schweitzer 
fellows across the country in 
conceptualizing and carrying 
out service projects that address 
the social determinants of health 
in underserved communities.  
Henry will develop a mentoring 

and self-esteem program for 
minority middle school boys 
encouraging academic excellence 
and exposing them to the legal 
profession as a possible career 
choice.  

Upon completion of the fellowship 
year, Henry, along with the other 
selected students, will become 
schweitzer fellows for Life and 
join a vibrant network of nearly 
2,500 individuals who are skilled 
in, and committed to, addressing 
the health needs of underserved 
people throughout their careers as 
professionals.
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HIgHLIgHts from 2011 – 2012

Judge Clifton e. Johnson golf 
tournament

North Carolina Central University school 
of Law hosted the Judge Clifton e. Johnson 
golf tournament in honor and memory of 
the late Judge Johnson ’67. During his life-
time, Judge Johnson earned several firsts. 
Johnson was elected to the N.C. superior 
Court in 1978, the first African-American 
to hold the position since reconstruction, 
and was appointed to the Court of Appeals 
in 1982 by then governor James b. Hunt. 
only the second African-American judge 
to sit on the appeals court, he was elected 
later that year to a full term and reelected 
in 1990 before retiring in 1996 as senior 
Associate Judge, the first African-Ameri-
can to attain the position. the tournament 
was held at birkdale golf Club in Hunters-
ville, North Carolina, on August 13, 2011. 
the tournament raised funds for the Clif-
ton e. Johnson scholarship endowment 
fund. the tournament was organized by 
Judge Johnson’s children, Clifton e. John-
son II, Yulonda Johnson-ervin and Devel-
opment Department staff member Phyl-
lis Houston-Washington. the tournament 
was well attended and culminated with an 
awards dinner in honor of Judge Johnson 
hosted by brenda gibson ’95 and ronald 
stephen Douglas ’82.

evening Program 30th 
Anniversary

the evening Program 30th Anniversary 
Celebration Dinner was held on Novem-
ber 5, 2011, in the great Hall at the law 
school. speakers included Assistant Dean 
of the evening Program Adrienne med-
dock ’91, Professor thomas mdodana 
ringer, Jr. (retired), gwendolyn Walker 

’96, brenda martin ’00, and Kyle brazile, 
2L. Professor James P. beckwith read an 
essay he wrote entitled, “reflections on 
the river.” the essay encompasses the 
long and arduous history of the NCCU 
school of Law evening Program and the 
continued significance of the program. 
After dinner, several guests were invited 
to the podium to reveal how the evening 
Program enriched their lives.

Phil Dixon Presents Check for 
Pro bono scholarships
Attorney Phillip r. Dixon, sr. donated his 
2011 North Carolina bar Association’s Dr. 
I. beverly Lake Public service Award to 
the NCCU school of Law. the Lake Award 
recognizes outstanding lawyers in North 
Carolina who have performed exemplary 
public service in their  community.  

the generous donation by Dixon will pro-
vide scholarships for five NCCU Law stu-
dents for their exceptional public service 
work. He chose the school of Law for the 
award because of its excellent Pro bono 
Program, led by Director Page Potter. 

Dixon’s son, Phil Dixon, Jr., is a 2008 grad-
uate of the law school, and son Jonathan 
Dixon is a 3L at the law school.

World Justice Project rule of 
Law Conference
North Carolina Central University school 
of Law hosted the World Justice Project 

rule of Law Conference on february 10, 
2012. Attendees included representatives 
from collegiate institutions throughout the 
state. the colleges included North Caro-
lina state University, North Carolina Agri-
cultural & technical state University, West-
ern Carolina University, and the University 
of North Carolina, to name a few.

raymond C. Pierce, former Dean of NCCU 
school of Law, and James silkenat, World 
Justice Project representative, delivered 
the welcome address. erwin Chemerin-
sky, Dean of the University of California-
Irvine Law school and Constitutional Law 
scholar, delivered the keynote address 
concerning the importance of the rule of 
law in a democratic society.

following the keynote address, North 
Carolina supreme Court Justice mark 
martin, served as moderator for the mul-
tidisciplinary panel discussion on how 
important the rule of law is in regards to 
the respective fields of study. state super-
intendent of education June Atkinson, sec-
retary of the North Carolina Department of 
Crime Control and Public safety rueben 
Young, Dr. randall Williams, ob/gYN, and 
Durham Herald-Sun editor Nancy Wykle 
participated in the panel discussion. the 
interactive presentation resulted in an ex-
citing discussion regarding the rule of law.

During the luncheon, United states Attor-
ney Kimberly moore ’94, who serves as an 
attorney with the office of overseas Pros-
ecutorial Development Assistance and 
training in the United states Department 
of Justice, addressed the student body 
with tales of her overseas experience and 
encounter with the rule of law.

the conference concluded with breakout 
sessions facilitated by various members of 
the legal community. students expressed 
appreciation for the conference and the 
discussions regarding the rule of law as it 
relates to their particular study discipline.

fourth Circuit Court of Appeals
the United states fourth Circuit Court of 
Appeals heard oral arguments in a special 
session at NCCU Law on march 23, 2012. 

left to right: Professor Page Potter, Director of NCCU 
School of Law Pro Bono Program, Dean  Raymond C. 
Pierce, Attorney Phillip R. Dixon

Birkdale Golf Club, Huntersville, NC
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Judges roger L. gregory, Henry f. floyd, 
and barbara milano Keenan presided over 
three cases: Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation 
v. Daugherty, Duffy v. Belk, Inc., and United 
States v. Burgess. following the arguments, 
students joined the court for lunch and 
were provided the opportunity to speak 
with the Judges and their clerks. the visit 
by the court also included dinner at the 
home of then NCCU Chancellor Charlie 
Nelms and his wife, Jeanetta Nelms.

John D. fassett Collection 
Dedication

In 2011, John D. fassett donated his col-
lection of writings by and about supreme 
Court Justices to the NCCU Law Library. 
the collection contains 950 volumes, rang-
ing in publication date from 1852 through 
2011, and is currently being utilized by 
NCCU Law school faculty and students to 
enhance their scholarship and research. 
Additionally, the collection displays mem-
orabilia from fassett’s term as a supreme 
Court clerk from 1953 – 54 and items re-
lated to Brown v. Board of Education, the 
groundbreaking school desegregation 

decision that was handed down during his 
term on the supreme Court. fassett gradu-
ated from Yale Law school and was a clerk 
for Justice stanley reed during that term. 
He grew up in New York state, received his 
undergraduate degree from the Univer-
sity of rochester, and served in the mili-
tary in both World War II and the Korean 
War. from 1954 to 1973, fassett practiced 
trial and appellate law at Wiggin & Dana, 
a law firm in New Haven, Connecticut. He 
also taught courses in history and consti-
tutional law at Yale. It was during this time 
that fassett began his collection of books 
related to the supreme Court. In 1985, fas-
sett left the practice of law to become Ceo 
of an electric utility serving southern Con-
necticut. following his retirement from the 
company, he moved to florida where he 
wrote several books and articles, includ-
ing New Deal Justice: The Life of Stanley 
Reed. to date, the fassett Collection is the 
most comprehensive donated to the law 
school. In addition to the collection, fas-
sett donated funds to the library for the 
maintenance of the collection and opera-
tional support of the library.

Asheville Alumni & friends 
Luncheon

eugene ellison ’83 hosted an alumni & 
friends luncheon in honor of Judge rob-
ert L. Harrell ’58 and Attorney Howard C. 
mcglohon ’76 at the ritz building in Ashe-
ville, N.C. on may 1, 2012. All contributions 
benefited the Harrell – mcglohon scholar-
ship fund.

raleigh Alumni reception

Leonard t. Jernigan, Jr., ’76, Victor boone 
’75, and A. root edmonson ’76 hosted the 
annual raleigh Alumni reception in the 
new wing of the N.C. museum of Natural 
sciences in raleigh on may 2, 2012.

Lumberton Alumni reception

Arnold Locklear ’73 hosted the Lumber-
ton Alumni reception at Adelio’s restau-
rant in Lumberton, N.C. on December 9, 
2011.

John D. Fassett



HIgHLIgHts from 2011 – 2012

Dean Pierce farewell 
reception
the NCCU school of Law faculty, staff, and 
alumni surprised former Dean raymond 
C. Pierce with a farewell reception in his 
honor in the great Hall at the law school 
on may 14, 2012. the reception included 
an unveiling of his portrait.  

After serving seven years as Dean of 
NCCU school of Law, Pierce has returned 
to private practice, joining Nelson mullins 
riley & scarborough, LLP as a partner and 
focusing on business and government re-
lations practice. He will also work with the 
firm’s education and federal policy prac-
tice group.

- left to right: Development Director, Delores James, 
Professor Cheryl E. Amana-Burris,  

Professor Irving L. Joyner
- Dean Raymond C. Pierce and 

daughter, Carmen Pierce

- Dean Raymond C. Pierce, 
Irene Owens Dean and Professor, 

School of Library and Information Science

- Dean Raymond C. Pierce and son, Zachary Pierce- Dean Raymond C. Pierce, 
Carlton E. Wilson Dean and Associate 

Professor, College of Arts and Sciences

- Dean Raymond C. Pierce and wife, Diane Pierce
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spring Commencement
the 2012 spring Commencement ceremony was held 
on may 12, 2012 at King’s Park International Church in 
Durham. William A. gunn, general Counsel for the U.s. 
Department of Veterans Affairs in Washington, D.C., 
served as the keynote speaker. gunn charged the gradu-
ates to be creative and resistant to fill the gaps in legal 
services, noting the effect of the recession on the legal 
profession. He also emphasized the importance of living 
balanced lives of Integrity, Commitment, being an Advo-
cate, respecting everyone, and being about excellence, 
or “ICAre” as they move forward in the legal profession.

-  Jeremy Adams ‘12               
Evening Program Valedictorian



2011 – 2012
FisCal year private 

Contributions 
detail

36%

21%

31%

6%

6%

2011 – 2012
total law sChool 
Funding From all 

sourCes

73%

2%

25%

In fiscal year 2011 – 2012, the NCCU 
school of Law received a total of 
$16,799,802 for operations from state 
funding, title III (federal) funding, and 
private donations.  the school of Law 
incurred a 14% permanent budget 
reduction. the graph above illustrates 
the three sources of funding.

state Appropriated Dollars
$12,188,149

Private Contributions
$357,524

federal Appropriated Dollars
$4,254,129

our alumni giving participation rate 
(APr) goal was 20% for fiscal year 
2011 – 2012. While we fell short of 
that goal, we were able to sustain 
a 14.5% alumni participation rate. 
Private donations provide funding 
for numerous student and faculty 
enrichment programs that include, 
but are not limited to, scholarships, 
bar stipends, special events, and 
emergency loans.

total Alumni giving  
$127,121

Corporate giving 
$76,014

foundations 
$21,425

friends & students 
$110,310

faculty & staff 
$22,654

gifts to the Law school

NCCU SChOOL Of LAw 2011-2012 REvENUE ANd ExPENdItURES
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32%

2011 – 2012
FisCal year 

sCholarship 
Funding

8%

60%

the Annual fund is the unrestricted 
operating fund for the law school. 
these funds are essential for many 
special events and meetings. 
Contributions to the Annual fund 
support student professionalism 
dinners, graduation, emergency loans, 
travel stipends for students, and other 
student activities. In addition, the funds 
support faculty activites, fundraising, 
the general counsel speaker series, 
and alumni publications like of Counsel 
and the Annual Progress report.

2011 – 2012
annual Fund 

operating 
expenditures

22%

27%

11%

10%

9%

7%

6%

4% 3% 1%

scholarships awarded in fiscal year 
2011 – 2012 reflect the law school’s 
state, private, and federally funded 
scholarships.  the total amount of 
scholarships awarded to law school 
students was $2,181,914. state funds 
were cut in half from last year, but there 
were more title III (federal) funds 
awarded to make up the shortfall.

state Appropriations
$695,411

federal funds 
$1,319,895

Private Contributions
$166,608

NC Leaf

emergency Loans

merchant & Check fees

bar / Intern stipends

general Counsel speaker series 

faculty support

Alumni Publication / Directmail

student support

Admissions / marketing

special events & meetings
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the donor trend graph shows a year-
to-year comparison of results for the 
last three years. the total number of 
contributions increased in fiscal year 
2011– 2012 by 24% compared to fiscal 
year 2010– 2011. We set a record of 
alumni giving in 2009-2010 of 17%. We 
maintained the 17% APr for fY2010-
2011 as well, but the APr went down to 
14.5% in fY2011– 2012.

faculty / staff Donors

Alumni Donors

total Donors

2009 – 2012

three-year donor trend

700

600

500

400

300

200

100

0
2009 – 2010 2010 – 2011 2011 – 2012

+153%

+8%

-9%

+13%

+13%

+9%

-13%

-17%

-30%

2011 – 20122009 – 2010 2010 – 2011

3848 54

453464 523

548607 660

fACULtY / stAff 
DoNors

ALUmNI DoNors

totAL DoNors
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- Associate Dean Wendy B. Scott
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-  2012 Commencement Ceremony, King’s Park International Church, 
Durham, NC
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monte Watkins ‘84
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John Carter Jr. ‘79
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Jane Pearce ‘98
timothy Peterkin ‘04
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michael Williford ‘83
Clifton Woods
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Young ‘85
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David Jones
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edward Anderson sr. ‘76
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Dorothy bernholz ‘75
Paul bidwell
Charles blackmon ‘88
shelley blake ‘00
Keisha bluford ‘04
renee bowser ‘82
John bramble ‘05
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brenda branch ‘01
thomas brewington Jr. ‘98
John brewster
Cliff brisson Jr. ‘78
Dedrick brittenum Jr. ‘82
stuart brock ‘00

Willie brooks Jr. ‘80
Curtis brown ‘90
Henry brown ‘75
Victoria brown
Ashley brown ‘10
Larry brown Jr. ‘08
gwendolyn burrell ‘93
Jill burton ‘92
Arien Cannon ‘11
sarah Carr ‘08
shannon Carraway
Janelle Carter ‘07
sheila Chavis ‘00
David Cheek
William Christy ‘89
theaosues Clayton ‘58
Jade Cobb ‘08
blair Cody III ‘00
timothy Coggins ‘84
Jose Coker ‘02
J. Carlton Cole ‘87
Constantinou Law group PA 
A. Wayland Cooke ‘76
Donald Corbett
K. renee Cowick ‘94
michael Crim ‘94
Craig Croom ‘94 & Claudia 

Croom ‘96
Jason Crump ‘97
Joel Cunningham ‘97
David Currens ‘09
Nathaniel Currie ‘73
marsha Dalton ‘76
Leigh Dasher ‘09
Dale Deese ‘89
Patricia Dickerson 
edward Dilone ‘03
Joan DiNapoli ‘87
James Dockery
Luther Douglas III ‘81
Loretta Drake
Janet Dudley ‘00
J. michael Duncan ‘92
florence DuPalevich ‘06
A. root edmonson ‘76
Antwoine edwards ‘04
shelley edwards
eugene ellison ‘83
richard elmore ‘82
Jay evans ‘09
James faison ‘87
Dolores faison ‘80
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Linda falls ‘87
Johanna finkelstein ‘94
Dayle flammia ‘80
rick fleming ‘01
Kara fletcher ‘12
steven ford
Jeanne ford ‘98
Ira foster ‘88
Constance foster ‘92
richard foster ‘73
earl fowler Jr.
Wanda garrett ‘86
brenda gibson ‘95
Carol goins ‘89
thomasina gore ‘98
Phyllis gorham ‘90
Anissa graham-Davis ‘10
Cy & rosiland grant ‘82
millicent graves ‘96
samuel gray
Iris green ‘01
Nichole greene ‘06
theodore greve ‘93
Jason groves ‘96 & Athena 

malloy groves ‘94
gsm & Associates, Inc.
mary gurganus ‘05
Charles gurley ‘90
David Hands ‘02
Pauline Hankins ‘94
Arlene Hanks ‘96
r. Harrell ‘96
Derrick Hensley ‘11
John Hester ‘75
James Hill ‘75
James Hill
Hispitality management 

Advisors, Inc.
Charles Holmes ‘75
manus & shelia Holmes ‘90
Anna Hood
f. Warren Hughes ‘81
Anna Humphrey ‘06
tab Hunter ‘93
olivia Hyatt ‘08
susan Iddings ‘84
Diane Jacoby ‘88
Craig James ‘96
Leroy Johnson ‘57
Nelson Jones ‘81
Lakeisha Jordan ‘10
Irving Joyner

Charles Jurman ‘72
martin Kaplan ‘97
stephen Keene ‘00
Leonard Kelley ‘74
C. ray Kennedy
mitzi Kincaid ‘06
eleanor Kinnaird ‘92
Lisa Kosir ‘07
barbara Lagemann ‘09
Laura Lamkin ‘93
Lydia Lavelle ‘93
Lewis Lawrence ‘76
tamara Lee ‘84
Wendy Lindberg ‘09
Kahlida Lloyd ‘10
stephanie Locke ‘10
John Logsdon ‘95
Joshua malcolm ‘04
Vincent maltese ‘69
Dennis martin ‘93
brenda martin ‘00
John mason
Nancy mayer ‘06
David mcCallum ‘08
steven mcCloskey ‘99
Legolia mcglohon 
mcguire, Wood & bissette, 

P.A.
reggie mcKnight ‘96
Lawrence mcPhail ‘11
myra melton
Joyce michaux ‘76
Kimberly moore ‘94
michael morgan ‘79
Victor motley ‘81
Deedee Nachman ‘96
Daniel Nagle ‘08
reginald Neetles
monica Nesbitt ‘04
Dottie Newell ‘74
tammy Nicholson ‘99
John Nieman Jr. ‘92
Joel oakley ‘86
misty oaks ‘08
Kristen oberg ‘09
Chimezie okobi ‘11
Nina olson ‘91
Henry oxendine ‘73
regina Parker ‘92
Jason Parker ‘79
Phillip Parker Jr. ‘10
e. f. Parnell III

Christina Pearsall ‘98
stephanie Peebles ‘06
Christopher Peffley ‘04
Alexander & Nichelle Perry 

‘93
elizabeth Peterson ‘87
shannon Peterson ‘94
Nicolle Phair ‘96
steven Phillips ‘93
ebony Pittman ‘03
Page Potter
Cheryl Pough ‘07
george Pruden II ‘81
e. Yvonne Pugh ‘73
Debra Quigley ‘89
William redd ‘76
samuel reid II ‘02
reynolds Wesley, P.C.
franklin robinson Jr. ‘93
Lewis rowell ‘98
Donna rutala ‘89
David saravitz ‘03
stanley sheats ‘80
thomas shuford Jr. ‘73
C. miller sigmon Jr. ‘86
travis simpson ‘97
raymond sitar ‘72
shelena smith ‘05
thomas snell ‘03
matthew sperati ‘99
michael springs ‘97
Cathie st. John-ritzen
Clifton stancil ‘05
melissa stegman ‘08
elizabeth  stephenson ‘00
richard strowd ‘81
matthew sullivan ‘06
Jamal summey ‘97
gayle taliaferro
Julia taylor
sarah thornburg
Lula thorpe
Aija tingling ‘05
miyan toploi ‘08
Walter tucker
Annette turik ‘97
frank turner ‘73
scott Ussery ‘03
Vatan Corporation 
teresa Vincent ‘93
gerald Walden Jr. ‘01
gwendolyn Walker ‘96

Judith Washington ‘77
Weldon Washington ‘88
suzanne Wasiolek ‘89
marion Weaver Jr. ‘74
Jeannette Whitaker
Leslie Wickham Jr. ‘83
Albert Williams
michael Willis ‘81
stephen Woodard Jr. ‘76
Donald Wright ‘76
Keisha Wright Hill ‘02
stanley Young ‘84

Under $100
Ann-margaret Alexander ‘95
rebecca Allen ‘11
michelle Al-shishani ‘08
Pearla Alston ‘04
terrell Amos
Lawrence Andrusyszyn ‘11
mary Armstrong 
Debbie baker ‘94
Lloyd ballance ‘81
matthew banks ‘08
Camille banks-Payne ‘01
shelly bao ‘06
Deborah barnette ‘10
Adrina bass ‘09
melanie bates ‘11
William bell ‘84
Cindy bembry ‘07
riley berg ‘09
staris best
Dawn blagrove ‘07
Arrington booker ‘10
Carolyn boone ‘01
Paris branch-ramadan ‘10
Vincent brockman 
robert brown ‘04
Percel brown ‘96
theodore bryant ‘73
michelle burt ‘08
Dilcy burton ‘99
michael bush ‘00
Quinn byars ‘09
Dominique Camm ‘09
Lawrence Campbell ‘84
Capital Community 

foundation
ricky Champion ‘84
Ashley Clingman ‘09
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steven Cogburn
Krishnee Coley ‘00
Crista Collazo ‘08
m. elizabeth Collins ‘05
bettye Commander ‘90
Jeffrey Connolly ‘07
Kathryn Coulter ‘05
Jamar Creech ‘10
Anthony Cuticchia ‘09
Adriene Davis ‘09
Anne Daye
shelly DeAdder ‘08
Kathryn DeAngelo ‘84
Joseph DeLuca Jr. ‘81
monica Dohnji ‘09
Nadine Dominique ‘10
t. greg Doucette ‘12
barry Doughty ‘09
Donna Douglas ‘84
William Dudley Jr. ‘08
barbara Durant ‘00
brenda eaddy ‘93
Joy easley ‘09
esteban echeverria ‘06
bartina edwards ‘04
gayle elledge ‘99
brian elston ‘09
Kenneth emanuel sr. ‘77
Leroy etheridge ‘84
sarah farber ‘08
ray farris
russell fergusson ‘08
susan fosmire ‘91
Angela foster ‘94
Linwood foust ‘73
steven fowler ‘99
LaKeeshia fox ‘11
Kevin foy ‘94
trey fraune ‘09
Clelia fry ‘06
David gantt
William gibbs ‘09

geoffrey gledhill ‘75
margaret glennon ‘94
Kellie gonzalez ‘03
Precious green ‘10
steven griffith ‘06
elsa Hampton ‘98
Dedria Harper ‘08
Donald Harris ‘74
sonny Haynes ‘10
John Christopher Heagarty 

‘10
William Hennis III ‘94
oneshia Herring ‘10
tracy Hewett ‘04
Kevin Hicks ‘08
Chassidy Hinton
sonja Hole ‘85
Loren Holland ‘08
felicia Hoover ‘96
simone Hylton ‘08
Jonathan James ‘06
James Johnson ‘74
Lisa Johnson-tonkins ‘03
Carolyn Jones-Irving
Adam Keith ‘09
Lynn Key ‘08
Lisa Kirscht ‘98
stacy Lee ‘09
Kellie Lego ‘09
James Lewis ‘99
michael Lockridge ‘02
Cherie Long ‘09
Chance Lynch ‘09
Krista maddock ‘08
Jessica major ‘09
Joyvan malbon ‘09
greg malhoit
Laura martin ‘08
Hollis may Jr. ‘88
Quintin mcgee ‘10
Paula mcgrann ‘01
tracy mcPherson

tovah mitchell ‘08
Preston mitchum ‘11
reginald mombrun ‘88
Vershenia moody ‘95
samantha moore ‘09
Jennifer sullivan munford ‘00
David murray ‘08
thomas Nance ‘08
michael Newell ‘09
robert oast Jr. 
Catherine o’brien ‘02
Lucky osho
rodney oxendine ‘98
Janice Joyner Panza ‘86
Jonathan Parce ‘92
Kim Parks
Helen Parsonage ‘06
rishona Peace ‘08
Wendell Peggott ‘11
Clay Plunkett ‘00
meredith Pressley ‘06
Nolana Quince ‘09
Alician Quinlan ‘02
micah ragland ‘06
Harvey raynor III ‘80
brenda reddix-small
James rich ‘77
bridgette  richards 
ellen richardson
P. richardson ‘99
Allen roberts ‘72
Linda robertson ‘04
stephanie robinson ‘09
Jimonique rodgers ‘96
stefanie rodriguez ‘08
James rogers ‘87
Ciara rogers ‘09
Crystal rouse ‘08
Craigie sanders ‘00
Linda scales
Andria searles ‘08
frances shabazz ‘98

bryan shang ‘02
Jonathan shaw ‘08
marcus shields ‘11
meredith shuford ‘97
michael silver ‘07
geoffrey simmons 
Archie smith III ‘76
belinda smith ‘85
James smith ‘69
Jerry smith Jr. ‘93
stanley sprague ‘74
Kim stahl ‘04
mark stevens ‘08
mary stevenson ‘75
roenitia steward
Heidi stewart ‘95
Lisa szyc ‘09
Donna taylor ‘00
Valarie thomas ‘01
Dale thomas Jr. ‘09
Kristina thompson ‘08
Angus thompson II ‘77
Curtis thompson ‘07
Leah thompson ‘07
terea turner ‘08
tamla tymus ‘96
stephen Walker ‘06
stephen Walker ‘94
michael Wallace sr. ‘83
Lori Warlick ‘07
Debbie Weaver
LaDonna Webster ‘07
shanelle Wells ‘10
Vincent White ‘90
travis Wiggs ‘08
brian Wilks ‘96
David Williams ‘85
eric Williams ‘09
Dale Williams ‘10
Debby Willis ‘86
Patricia Young
stephen Yount ‘79
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-  Commencement Speaker, Colonel William A. Gunn, General 
Counsel for the U.S. Dept. of Veterans Affairs
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- Tia Wells ‘12
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